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Vermonter's Estate Establishes Premier Film Foundation 
State of the Arts
By LAUREN OBER
Toward the end of his relatively short life, Vermonter John M. Bissell was largely homebound due to 
illness. To pass the hours, he watched countless movies at his Hyde Park home. The films proved 
therapeutic, and Bissell developed a deep respect for the art form that transported him from his 
suffering.
Bissell wanted to give something back to the medium. Before he passed away in July 2007, he 
stipulated in his will that his estate go toward the creation of a foundation dedicated to helping 





Moving Images at the Vermont Historical Society
http://vermonthistory.org/virtual-vhs/film-and-video-collection
The collections of the Vermont Historical Society contain numerous films, videos 
in several formats, and DVDs. Some of these moving images were commercially 
produced, some were produced in low quantities, and some are unique.
Films on the web
Background For Living Vermont Development Commission promotional film 
depicts a visiting family interested in buying a home. The realtor & family explore 
Vermont's summer camps, fishing opportunities, horseback riding, skiing, foliage 
tours. Reference to town meeting is cited as a measure of a good place to live as 
well as visit to Norman Rockwell is included.
Film Viewings Upload Date Promotion Notes
Background for Living 334 2010 
September
None
Farm Work is War Work 774 2010 
September
Subject of Northeast Historic film symposium 2015 presentation. Journalist Dorothy Thompson wrote 
script, Hollywood directors, meant to encourage youth in hometown war efforts.
Miraculous Maple Tree 502 2010 October None.
Putney, Vermont 
Bicentennial
1437 2010 April Promoted by local historical society web page.
The Rail Diggers 116 2016 November URL included in regional newspaper article on associated topic, Linked to Facebook page on local 
history.
Thanks to Vermont 22 2016 November Low viewing despite promotion over Thanksgiving on Facebook & Twitter accounts. Need to investigate 
how film linked/uploaded.
A Town Solves A Problem 1458 2010 February Subject of Northeast Historic film symposium 2015 presentation; US Army film fosters democracy 
depicting a typical Vermont town meeting.
Vermont State Guard, 1941-
1944
616 2010 March Subject of Northeast Historic film symposium 2015 presentation.
Where Do We Go From 
Here?
14 2016 December In progress, URL may be included in upcoming article.
Vermont Historical Society Digitized Moving Images
Usage Statistics - Internet Archive - as of March 11, 2017
Title Notes URL
What Are the Major Differences 
between the Two Most Popular Video-
Sharing Websites – YouTube and 
Vimeo?





Comparison of video hosting services Last modified on 11 March 2017.  
Compares twenty-three videos hosting 




A Guide to Video Distribution Sites Detailed narrative accompanied by 




Choosing a Video Hosting Site
Internet Archive  https://archive.org/about/ 
279 billion web pages
1.1 million books and texts
4 million audio recordings
3 million videos (including 1 million Television News 
Programs
1 million images
Internet Archive  https://archive.org/about/ 
Founded in 1996, mission is to provide Universal Access to All Knowledge.
Free account.
VHS uses to present digitized films, other institutions also use it & link to VHS.
501(c)(3) non-profit - Library/museum focused.
Vimeo https://vimeo.com/
Founded in 2004 by film makers.
Free with size and daily, weekly upload limitations.
VHS uses to share videos for designated periods of time.
Can be password protected.
Goals contrast with Internet Archive, Vimeo is more about sharing than 
perserving.
Opportunities
+ Upload mystery 




Re-introducing a digitized A 
Vermont Romance
->Led to discovery of the 
film producer’s diary from 
1916, informs details on 
actual filming days.
Researching Vermont State 
Guard, 1941-1944
-> Uncovered a letter of 







Find this presentation on
http://scholarworks.uvm.edu/
Billings Library
Billings Library, University of Vermont, 
front view, west, circa 1895.
Contributions, Comments
Herbert Hoover - Recently uncovered Color 
Footage
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/experts-find-what-may-be-the-earliest-
color-film-of-the-white-house-grounds/2017/03/21/0e96a284-0e3d-11e7-9d5a-
a83e627dc120_story.html?hpid=hp_hp-more-top-stories_hoover-
145pm%3Ahomepage%2Fstory&utm_term=.0e6ea41f58d4
